14. Legacy Nature Preserve at Clay Banks
1188 South Lake Michigan Drive

Preserve Acres: 91 Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.0

Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate on level terrain with incline along bluff slope

Trail and Preserve Features: Trail passes through fields to the edge of a bluff overlooking the waters of Lake Michigan. From this scenic overlook, the trail then descends through fields filled with milkweed and goldenrod to the shores of Lake Michigan. The preserve is a great place to observe shore birds, dragonflies and butterflies.

Directions to the Preserve: From Highway 42/57 in Sturgeon Bay about 0.4 miles south of the Highway 42/57 (Bay View) Bridge, turn south onto County U (Clay Banks Road). Travel 5 miles and turn left onto Salona Road. Travel 0.5 miles to South Lake Michigan Drive. Turn right and continue 1.4 miles to the preserve parking area and trailhead located on the left-hand side of the road at 1188 South Lake Michigan Drive.